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HEALTHY LIFESTYLE LAUNCH - TUESDAY 12TH JUNE
FOREST SITE - 3:30 TO 5PM
To support the wellbeing of our pupils, we will be taking part in a ‘Healthy Lifestyles Programme’
which will provide year groups with the opportunity to learn about keeping healthy. To launch this
programme, we will be holding an exciting Healthy Lifestyles Fair on TUESDAY

12TH JUNE.

We invite you to come along and try out a range of sports/activities from many local providers
within the borough. We will also be holding a raffle with very exciting prizes on offer!
Raffle tickets cost £1 and are available on www.parentpay.com until midnight Sunday 10th
June. Entrance to the event is FREE. We look forward to seeing you there.

YEAR 3 TRIP - SEA LIFE LONDON AQUARIUM
Before the half-term, Year 3 visited the Sea Life Aquarium in London as part of their topic 'Under
the Sea'. After travelling on several trains, they finally arrived and were able to explore the Arctic
Seas, the Amazon Rainforest and the Antarctic Ocean. Some of the highlights of the trip were walking over a glass bridge with sharks underneath, touching a starfish, watching the amazing sharks
swim around their tanks and watching several penguins waddle around. It was a fantastic trip and
everyone learnt a lot about life under the sea and the sea creatures.

ATTENDANCE : Week Commencing 21st May 2018

Attendance for the whole school was only 95.2%*
Highest groups:
FOREST SITE : Year 1 with 95.4%
Class 1B with 98.8%

BRIDGE SITE: Year 4 with 96.8%
Class 5W with 98.6%

*The national average for attendance is 96%
ATHLETICS BOROUGH CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL

CLASS PHOTOS

On Thursday 24th May, Years 3,4,5 and 6 competed in
the Borough Championship Finals. The children did
very well and gave their very best. We will keep you
updated with the final results as soon as we know.

DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO
FRIDAY 8TH JUNE 2018.

If you would like to purchase your child’s
class photo, please submit the form fully
completed with your child's full name,
class and the correct money by FRIDAY
8TH JUNE.

TESCO FLORENCE & FRED UNIFORM EMBROIDERY SERVICE
Florence & Fred (F&F) Uniform Embroidery Service is now available exclusively at Tesco when
purchasing our uniform. Here are the benefits of using this service :


Great value for money and receive Tesco Clubcard points on every purchase



All uniform options can be purchased online



No minimum quantity - just buy what’s needed and all uniforms are embroidered in the UK



5% cash donation for our school on every purchase (embroidered items only)



Order online at tesco.com/ues

Nursery's Toy Library will not be running on THURSDAY 14TH JUNE. We will be
running as per usual every Wednesday and Thursday from the week commencing
Monday 18th June.

ICE-LOLLY THURSDAY
Get your Mini-milk and Cola ice-lollies this
Thursday 7th June for 50p.
FOREST SITE - 3:15pm in the main playground.
BRIDGE SITE - 3:30pm by the school gate at the
entrance to the playground.

YEAR 5 CYCLE DAY
On Tuesday 22nd May, British Cycling came into
school to run some cycling workshops with our Year
5 pupils. They covered skills such as starting,
stopping, manoeuvring, looking around safely and
even some racing.

